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Easy to register actions 

Works everywhere Cortana is





Arrive / 

Leave home

Arrive / 

Leave work

Meeting 

during lunch

Working late

Upcoming 

flight

Upcoming 

restaurant 

reservation

At morning / 

evening 

Order food 

for delivery 

or pick-up

Make 

restaurant 

reservation

Send a 

message

(Re)schedule  

/Cancel 

meeting

On my way  

home / work

Flight has 

landed

Bill due date

Upcoming 

movie 

reservation

Buy movie 

ticket

Buy event 

ticket

Play music Pay bill

Your Actions
Upcoming 

meeting

Predefined

Actions
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Microsoft 

Cognitive 

Services

From faces to feelings, allow your 
apps to understand images and video

Hear and speak to your users by filtering noise, 
identifying speakers, and understanding intent

Process text and learn how to 
recognize what users want

Tap into rich knowledge amassed from 
the web, academia, or your own data

Access billions of web pages, images, videos, 
and news with the power of Bing APIs









microsoft.com/cognitive



Emotion

Speech

Computer Vision

Face
Language 

Understanding

Bing 

Image Search

Bing 

Video Search

Bing 

Web Search

Bing 

News Search
Translator

microsoft.com/cognitive





https://bingapis.azure-api.net/v5/images/search?q=shuttle+launch

• Enhanced metadata and filters (size, license, style, freshness, color)
• Image insights (entity recognition, visually similar)

source: nasa.gov

https://bingapis.azure-api.net/v5/videos/search?q=viral+videos

• Enhanced metadata and filters (price, resolution, length, freshness)
• Motion thumbnails (video preview)

https://bingapis.azure-api.net/v5/news/search?q=cuba

• News by category/market, and trending news 
• Rich article metadata (featured entities)

source: youtube.com

*screenshots show actual search results in bing.com

source: cnn.com



Updated Computer Vision API

Content of Image: 

Categories v0: [{ “name”: “animal”, “score”: 0.9765625 }]

V1: [{ "name": "grass", "confidence": 0.9999992847442627 },

{ "name": "outdoor", "confidence": 0.9999072551727295 },

{ "name": "cow", "confidence": 0.99954754114151 },

{ "name": "field", "confidence": 0.9976195693016052 },

{ "name": "brown", "confidence": 0.988935649394989 },

{ "name": "animal", "confidence": 0.97904372215271 },

{ "name": "standing", "confidence": 0.9632768630981445 },

{ "name": "mammal", "confidence": 0.9366017580032349, 
"hint": "animal" },

{ "name": "wire", "confidence": 0.8946959376335144 },

{ "name": "green", "confidence": 0.8844101428985596 },

{ "name": "pasture", "confidence": 0.8332059383392334 },

{ "name": "bovine", "confidence": 0.5618471503257751, 
"hint": "animal" },

{ "name": "grassy", "confidence": 0.48627158999443054 },

{ "name": "lush", "confidence": 0.1874018907546997 },

{ "name": "staring", "confidence": 0.165890634059906 }]

Describe
0.975 "a brown cow standing on top of a lush green field“

0.974  “a cow standing on top of a lush green field”

0.965  “a large brown cow standing on top of a lush green field”



Start coding

microsoft.com/cognitive



B834: Cortana: Learn How Cortana's New Capabilities can Proactively Drive User 
Engagement with Your Apps

B833: Cortana Futures: Step-by-step on How to Teach Cortana to Proactively Engage with 
Your App

B865: Pen and Ink: Inking at the Speed of Thought

B855: Cognitive Services: Build smarter, more engaging experiences with knowledge & 
intelligence services from Microsoft

B878: Microsoft Cognitive Services: Give Your Apps a Human Side

https://channel9.msdn.com/Events/Build/2016/B834
https://channel9.msdn.com/Events/Build/2016/B833
https://channel9.msdn.com/Events/Build/2016/B865
https://channel9.msdn.com/Events/Build/2016/B855
https://channel9.msdn.com/Events/Build/2016/B878


https://developer.microsoft.com/Cortana

https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/cortana/action

Create, ideate, and collaborate: Build apps powered by Windows Ink

https://www.microsoft.com/cognitive-services/en-us/apis

Channel 9

Microsoft Virtual Academy

https://developer.microsoft.com/Cortana
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/cortana/action
https://blogs.windows.com/buildingapps/2016/04/06/create-ideate-and-collaborate-build-apps-powered-by-windows-ink/?OCID=PRODUCT_SOC_TW_ORGANIC_WindowsInkBlog
https://www.microsoft.com/cognitive-services/en-us/apis
https://channel9.msdn.com/Events/Build/2016
http://microsoftvirtualacademy.com/



